November 2021

Sixth Sense
From the Pastor
From my perspective, there has always been a draw to being on the road. The
open road, the wheel in our hand, no map, no GPS, just discover what’s
waiting. It’s an image of freedom; but often what drives this journey is a
hunger. This hunger shows up in books and movies and songs.
This hunger also shows up in the gospels as people encounter Jesus, who
talks about a kingdom, a promised day of God, a day when justice rolls down
like waters; a day when swords are beaten into plowshares; a day when our
children are neither destroyers or victims; a day when we are not obsessed
with a person’s race or nationality-not terrified by those who are not on “my
team.” The promised day of God is when all of God’s children are treated as
God’s children. It is a day when God makes right that which we cannot heal.
At Sixth, for nearly two centuries, we have been on the road with Jesus,
motivated by his vision of this coming kingdom. This decision to follow Jesus
has led us to places of pain and suffering, and with God’s help, we have
joined Jesus there to serve, heal, love, and care. As the world continues to
struggle with the global pandemic, and some of us have been able to do some traveling
again, we must keep on this road together with Jesus, because the kingdom he
envisions is trustworthy and true.

November
Worship and
Preaching
November 7—Mark 12:3844, “For the Common
Good”
November 14—Rev. Liddy
Barlow, Executive Director
of Christian Associates
preaching
November 21—Daniel 7:910,13-14, “The New Human
Being”
November 28—Luke 21:2536, “Will You Wait for Me?”

That is why on November 7, I am going to dedicate my 2022 financial pledge
to our church. I am going to increase my giving, adding 3% to my current
pledge, to fulfill our household goal. I want us to be able to increase our
health care benefits for our non-pastoral staff. I want us to be able to continue
the livestream, pay the new PWSA stormwater fee, and support the 30
charitable and justice organizations that live out our values in the world.
I hope you will join me and make a generous contribution to the work of
Sixth on November 7.
Vincent

What the Pastor
Is Reading
A Pilgrimage to Eternity,
Timothy Egan
The Bending Cross: A
Biography of Eugene V. Debs,
Ray Ginger

Christian Education Updates
In keeping with the church’s commitment to mitigate risk for our members, we will resume in-person Sunday
school for all ages at the 10 am hour January 9, 2022. As vaccinations for children under 12 will be able starting
this month, we are hopeful that we can safely gather together in the new year. We will continue to limit the
length of time our young people will be spending in our building while providing some opportunity for us to
gather in person. Programming will remain as follows:
Nursery Care for infants and toddlers is provided during the worship service. Childcare staff are required to
be vaccinated for Covid-19 and wear a mask.
Extended Session is held each week during worship. Children are dismissed from the sanctuary during
worship following the Time for Children and will be brought back as a group to the sanctuary at the
conclusion of the worship service. Sunday school and youth group fellowship time will continue virtually.
There are two weekly opportunities for virtual Sunday school for all ages via Zoom: 10 am Sundays and 6 pm
Thursdays. The sessions will last for 30 minutes. We will continue posting weekly Sunday school resources
and a children’s bulletin for those participating in Sunday school and church at home.
Youth Group for grades six and up which will be held weekly on Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 pm.

Looking Toward Advent/Christmas
There will be no in-person Christmas
pageant. Jenny Newman will work with
children and youth to create a virtual
presentation that will be posted on the
church website. The Worship Committee
(Pam Howe will be the contact person)
will work with interested kids/youth to be
part of a worship service on December 19.
More information will be coming soon!
We will be providing take-home Advent
resources for families.
An additional Christmas tree will be
placed in the sanctuary, and all church
families and members are invited to bring
an ornament to decorate the tree. The tree
will be up on the first Sunday of Advent
(November 29).
Carols on the Steps: A gathering for
children, youth and their families will be
held outside on the church steps on
Sunday, December 12 at 4 pm. All are
invited to share hot chocolate and sing
Christmas Carols. (Alternate date for rain,
etc. will be December 19.)
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Update from the Stewardship Committee
By now, you should have received your 2022 Stewardship Campaign packet.
“On this Road Together” is our Stewardship Campaign theme this fall. It comes from the Gospel of Mark.
Throughout Mark, Jesus is on the road with his disciples and followers, teaching them (and us) to serve,
heal, love, and care.
Our proposed budget for 2022 is $448,555. This budget will enable us to:
• continue livestreaming our worship, so that our church members and neighbors can continue to
participate in our community life wherever they happen to be;
• expand our benefits for our hardworking non-pastoral staff in a time of rising health care costs;
• pay for the PWSA new stormwater fee based our property’s impervious surfaces;
• and, because we never live only for ourselves, allow us to sustain our support for the 30 mission
partners who live out our values of justice, inclusion, equity and charity through locally directed
missions.
To make this budget a reality in 2022, our Stewardship Goal is $347,609 or 77% of the proposed budget. We
are asking each household of Sixth to prayerfully consider adding 3% to their current 2021 pledge, and
make that their commitment for 2022. We are also asking those who are new to our community to begin to
join us on the joyful road of generosity, by making a financial commitment to Sixth in the coming year.
Please bring your Stewardship Pledge Card to Stewardship Dedication Sunday, November 7. If you are
not able to join us in person for worship that Sunday, please mail your card back before November 7.
You can also e-mail Amy Whipple (office@sixthchurch.org) your 2022 pledge amount. Together we can
meet our Stewardship Goal, and continue our mission to serve, heal, love and care.

CROP Walk 2021
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED to our
very successful 2021 CROP walk! We have raised
$6,751. Here are a couple of programs you helped
to fund:
• Cattle breeders in the high mountains of
Bosnia-Herzegovina live far from the
electricity grid. Portable solar panels from
Church World Service allow them to keep
milk cool and to make their livelihood more
sustainable.
• In West Timor, Indonesia, CWS worked with local farmers to build
a cistern and a pipe half a mile long, to bring water to their land
from a spring. They have increased their harvests, both for their
own consumption and for sale.
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO WALKED!
April Clisura and Jillian; Ben, Cosy, Malachi, and Winter CorneliusBates; Megan, Erik, and Kaelan Fogt; Patty Halverson; Cliff and Nora
Johnson; Myra Kazanjian and Maggie Ritchey; Sue and Peter Koehler;
Vincent Kolb; Jan Myers-Newbury; Leila Richards; Pam Twiss.
—Pam Twiss and Sue Koehler
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Notes from the October Session Meeting
(NB: notes from Session are pulled from yet-approved minutes)
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
•
•
•

Minutes from the September 29, 2021 Session meeting and minutes from the October 16 special Session
meeting were presented to the Session for approval
Motion to approve as written
Motion passed unanimously

CLERK’S REPORT

Worship: October 3, 63 (in-person), 38 (YouTube); October 10, 68 (in-person), 53 (YouTube); October 17, 71 (inperson), 43 (YouTube); October 24, 59 (in-person), 48 (YouTube)
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
•

FINANCE
• Finance Chair Frank Davoli presented the September financials for review.

•

STEWARDSHIP
• Stewardship Chair Beth Hazlett provided an update of the 2021 pledge totals as well as the 2022
stewardship campaign.
• The pledge packet for the 2022 stewardship campaign was sent to congregation members.
• November 7, 2021 will be Dedication Sunday for Sixth Presbyterian Church.
• Motion to approve the Executive Committee recommendation that the Session approve $1500 to
Wilkinsburg Community Ministries from line item #556. This will address the concern raised about
the shortfall of local mission dollars spent that was raised at the January 31, 2021 Congregational
Meeting.
• Motion carries

•

HOUSE
• Capital Campaign:
• Another set of stained glass windows is set to be removed and restored in the winter of
2021.
• Older chairs from the chapel were donated to Construction Junction. New chairs were
purchased and reorganized for storage.
• Snow removal services were finalized for the 2021-2022 winter season following payment.
• The furnace maintenance company will be consulted with in order to set fan settings that will allow
proper ventilation in the sanctuary during the winter months.

•

PERSONNEL
• Employee agreements have been finalized and the period of open enrollment began on October 25,
2021
• Benefit Options/Costs were provided to the Search Committee for director of music position.
• The Search Committee has posted the director of music position and will begin reviewing resumes
on November 7, 2021.
• Preparations are beginning to be made for annual review of the Pastor and other church employees
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BUILDING REQUESTS
•

•
•

Marnie Bertolet requested the use of the building for the regular meetings of the IGD. The Pittsburgh
Community IGD (or Inter Group Dialogue) has a goal of bringing people together of different perspectives
to talk about substantial issues where there may be disagreement to understand each other's perspectives
Motion to approve the IGD group to meet the first Saturday of the month from 10am-Noon.
Motion passed unanimously

REOPENING TASKFORCE AND WORSHIP COMMITTEE
•
•
•
•

Current COVID-19 protocols will remain in place for the month of November
Members of the Worship Committee are working with Rev. Dr. Vincent Kolb to apply for a grant that
could offset the cost paid by the church for the livestream equipment.
Motion to approve the Worship/Reopening Task Force recommendation that communion be served on
November 7 and December 5 using the “self-serve’ communion kits we used in October.
Motion passed unanimously

RESPONSE TO PRESBYTERY VIDEO
As the Session considers reopening Sunday school programming and church activities for families and
children, the elders watched and responded to a video from the Presbytery. The video provided research that
suggests that family and child reintegration into the life of the church will take time and require
congregational flexibility and patience.
DEACONS CARE LIST
A brief update was provided to Session regarding members of the congregation who require care and
assistance.
PRESBYTERY COMMISSIONER
Elder Carol Emerson was elected to serve as a commissioner to the December 9, 2021 Presbytery meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
•

Christian Education
• Motion to approve the CE Committee recommendation that Sixth Presbyterian Church wait
to resume in-person Sunday school for all ages at the 10 a.m. hour until January 9, 2022.
• Motion passed unanimously

•

Justice Team
• The Justice Team asked Session to clarify their questions and concerns regarding the letter
on White Supremacy.
• The Session members provided feedback on the document for the Justice Team to consider
before returning to Session for approval. The Justice Team will revisit this document in the
next month.

•

Nominating Committee
• The Nominating Committee from the 2021 year will remain in place for the 2022 nominating
process. The Committee consists of Leslie Kaplan, Tom Twiss, Chuck Harrold (members-atlarge), Kit Ayars (Session Chair) and Dana Canelli (Deacon representative).

NEXT MEETING: December 15, 2021 at 7 PM.
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November Birthdays
November 1 ……………. Louise Craft

November 17…………….Peter Gilmore

November 3 ……………. Andrew DeJong

November 21…………….Bob Robinson-Dassel

Alice Scales
November 5 ……………. Mary Crossley
Zylphia Ford
November 6 ……………. Megan Fogt

November 22…………….Cosy Cornelius-Bates
November 23…………….Lucy Brennan
November 25…………….Laura Sindhi
November 27…………….Elena Berg

November 15…………….Joan Gaul

November 16…………….Grace Brennan

Robin Holtje

November 29…………….Dan Brennan

Brian Lazarus

What We’re Reading /

Watching / Listening To / Doing
Lori King: Reading Fighting Traffic: The Dawn of the
Motor Age in the American City by Peter D. Norton.
My favorite quote so far, from a magistrate: "if
pedestrians were at their peril confined to street
corners or certain designated crossings, it might
tend to give selfish drivers too great a sense of
proprietorship in the highway."
Amy Whipple: Reading Jay
Hume’s collection, The
Backwater Sermons, which
includes the poem I shared
last month in the Friends of
Sixth FB group, “Jesus at the
Gay Bar.” Stunning. I also
learned Fannie Flagg wrote a
second Whistle Stop book, so
I’m very much looking
forward to reading that!
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A Message from The League of Women Voters of Greater Pittsburgh
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Sixth Presbyterian Church
1688 Murray Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Dated Material—Do Not Hold

Address Service Requested

412-421-2752
office@sixthchurch.org
www.sixthchurch.org

We are an open and affirming community of faith in Jesus Christ. At home in an urban neighborhood of many faiths, we
acknowledge that we are not alone on the path to understanding God. In worship, study, and fellowship, we celebrate our
Presbyterian roots and find joy in our diversity. We strive for the grace to love one another as we seek a deeper
understanding of life in the Spirit, working for justice and serving as stewards of God’s wondrous creation.

Food for Thought...
“Any little thing that brings us back into communion with the natural world
and the spiritual power that permeates all life will help us to move a little
further along the path of human moral and spiritual evolution.” ― Jane
Goodall
The deadline for the
December newsletter is
Nov. 15th. Please email
articles and announcements
to Amy in the church office
(office@sixthchurch.org).
You can also put printed
copies on her desk.
Thank you!

“Is not this a true autumn day? Just the still melancholy that I love—that
makes life and nature harmonize.” —George Eliot
“I hope I can be the autumn leaf, who looked at the sky and lived. And when
it was time to leave, gracefully it knew life was a gift.” —Dodinsky
“Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into enough,
and more. It turns denial into acceptance, chaos to order, confusion to clarity.
It can turn a meal into a feast, a house into a home, a stranger into a friend.
Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today and creates a
vision for tomorrow.” —Melody Beattie

